INTRODUCTION
This is a summary of the recent Thoracic Society of Australia and New Zealand Clinical Practice Guideline on Adult Domiciliary Oxygen Therapy (available at http://www.thoracic.org.au), 1 which revises a previous position statement published in 2005. Changes to previous recommendations are highlighted, and explanation is provided in cases where recommendations have not changed, generally because of absence of new evidence. Recommendations are based upon available evidence, and the revised Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) approach was used to categorise recommendations. 2 
LONG-TERM OXYGEN THERAPY
Long-term continuous oxygen therapy (LTOT), ideally for ≥18 h/day, is indicated to improve longevity when: a. Stable daytime partial arterial oxygen concentration (PaO2) is ≤ 55 mm Hg (7.3 kPA) at rest; or b. Stable daytime PaO2 is 56-59 mm Hg (7.4-7.8 kPa) and there is evidence for hypoxic organ damage (including right heart failure, pulmonary hypertension or polycythaemia)
Flow rate should be set to maintain PaO2 > 60 mm Hg (8 kPa) (arterial oxygen saturation measured by pulse oximetry (SpO2) > 90%) during waking rest. (GRADE Recommendation: Strong; Evidence: High).
There is clear evidence for benefit of long-term oxygen therapy in hypoxaemic chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). GRADE recommendations relate to COPD. However, results from studies in COPD have been extrapolated to recommend LTOT for all suitable patients with chronic hypoxaemia from any cause. This recommendation regarding provision of LTOT is largely unchanged from previously. 3 There are no data directly comparing different durations of oxygen above 15 h/day. Two studies published in the 1980s 4, 5 compared no oxygen with oxygen for 15 h/day and nocturnal oxygen with continuous oxygen (median 18 h/day). Because of the similarity in study designs and populations, the results of these two non-placebo-controlled studies were pooled and have informed all subsequent guidelines including the current one. As the median duration of oxygen usage achieved by the 'continuous' group in the Nocturnal Oxygen Treatment Trial 3 was 18 h, and given that the 'continuous' group demonstrated a significantly lower mortality than the group receiving only nocturnal oxygen, we have recommended an increase from 15+ h/day to 18+ h/day, where this is possible, noting that such recommendations must take into account patient factors including tolerance of treatment.
NOCTURNAL OXYGEN THERAPY
Nocturnal oxygen therapy may be prescribed for occasional individuals with lung disease who desaturate to SpO2 ≤ 88% for more than one third of the night, particularly if they suffer sequelae such as pulmonary hypertension or polycythaemia. (GRADE recommendation: strong; evidence: low).
This recommendation is unchanged from previously. No new studies have examined this question since previously cited trials 1 that revealed conflicting results. A New Zealand study suggested that isolated nocturnal desaturation was very uncommon in the general COPD outpatient population, and patients with nocturnal desaturation had no worse sleep quality, quality of life or daytime somnolence than those without desaturation. 6 Based on consensus, we have maintained the recommendation regarding the provision of oxygen nocturnally predominantly for those with evidence of sequelae of chronic hypoxaemia.
AMBULATORY OXYGEN
a. Patients on LTOT who are active outside the home and wish to maximize their duration of oxygen therapy.
In patients commencing LTOT who wish to maximize the number of hours during which they receive oxygen supplementation over the 24-h period, through supplementing stationary concentrator use with portable oxygen for physical activities outside the home, we continue to recommend that they be offered ambulatory oxygen to maximize both their physical activity and their oxygenation (GRADE recommendation: strong; evidence: very low). b. In occasional cases of chronic lung disease, where patients do not have resting hypoxaemia severe enough to warrant LTOT but are breathless and desaturate on exertion; and where benefit is demonstrated through a blinded trial of oxygen versus air, assessing outcomes such as exercise capacity or improvement in dyspnoea. (GRADE recommendation: weak; evidence: very low).
This recommendation has been downgraded further from that in our previous position statement, as a consequence of new data. 3 Despite laboratorybased studies demonstrating small acute improvements in dyspnoea and exercise capacity for patients with COPD breathing supplemental oxygen (compared with supplemental air), in patients with only mild hypoxaemia (who desaturate with exertion) longer term studies, including a large Australian study, 7 found no overall benefit in terms of dyspnoea, exercise capacity or quality of life, of supplemental oxygen compared with supplemental air used for exertion during activities of daily living in trials of up to 12 weeks. In the latter study 7 there appeared to be a strong placebo effect of supplemental gas. As very occasional patients may obtain benefit, a blinded trial should be performed prior to initiating a trial of oxygen therapy for this indication. Patients prescribed oxygen for exertional use should be educated about how and when to use their oxygen and should be reviewed early to establish any perceived benefit (or lack thereof). As this treatment is for symptomatic benefit, if no benefit is reported, the oxygen should be ceased.
PALLIATIVE OXYGEN
Supplemental oxygen may provide symptomatic relief for patients with intractable dyspnoea and significant hypoxaemia (despite maximal treatment) due to terminal illnesses, including late-stage lung disease (GRADE recommendation: strong; evidence: very low). However, hypoxaemia may not necessarily be associated with the subjective experience of dyspnoea and reversal of hypoxaemia with oxygen therapy may not necessarily relieve dyspnoea. The two are known to be poorly correlated. 8 In the setting of refractory dyspnoea for so-called 'palliative' use in a population of patients without resting hypoxaemia and with a variety of long-term cardiopulmonary conditions (predominantly COPD) or lung malignancy, oxygen at 2 L/min delivered via concentrator over 15 h for 7 days did not confer a greater benefit than intranasal air at the same flow rate and is not recommended.
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OXYGEN IN HEART FAILURE
Daytime hypoxaemia is uncommon in chronic heart failure. Some patients with chronic heart failure have central sleep apnoea for which continuous positive airways pressure (CPAP) may be indicated after maximization of medical therapy. For those intolerant of CPAP, there is some evidence that oxygen therapy provides small improvements in left ventricular ejection fraction and in severity of sleep disordered breathing. 1 Oxygen may therefore be indicated in patients with maximally treated chronic heart failure with symptomatic central sleep apnoea and CPAP intolerance (GRADE recommendation: strong; evidence: moderate).
OXYGEN DURING AIR TRAVEL
Commercial passenger aircraft operate at cabin pressures similar to ambient pressures experienced at up to 2500 m above sea level. This is analogous to breathing 15% oxygen at sea level. At this 'altitude', the PaO2 for healthy people falls to around 53-64 mm Hg (7.1-8.5 kPa), with corresponding oxygen saturations of 85-91%. 1 As a general rule, supplemental oxygen is unlikely to be required if the resting oxygen saturation is ≥95% but is recommended for patients who qualify for continuous oxygen therapy at home or who have a demonstrated fall in SpO2 to <85% during an altitude simulation test (GRADE recommendation: strong; evidence: low).
ASSESSMENT FOR HOME OXYGEN
Although a pulse oximetry measurement of ≤92% may be useful as a screening tool to determine which patients should be referred for assessment for home oxygen therapy, arterial blood gases must be measured to determine eligibility for LTOT.
CONTRAINDICATIONS TO OXYGEN THERAPY
Oxygen is not indicated for patients with severe cardiopulmonary disease whose main complaint is dyspnoea, but who maintain a PaO2 greater than 60 mm Hg (8 kPa) and who show no secondary effects of chronic hypoxia.
Oxygen therapy is not indicated in patients who continue to smoke cigarettes because of the increased fire risk and the probability that the poorer prognosis conferred by smoking will offset treatment benefit.
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Oxygen therapy is not indicated for patients who have not received adequate therapy for the underlying medical condition(s) responsible for causing hypoxaemia, or who are not sufficiently motivated to undertake the discipline required in using oxygen therapy for the prescribed number of hours per day.
